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To-Morrow’s Bargains
1 he influence of spring already has made itself felt 
Winter prices have broken in this store, though lack 
Frost rules supreme elsewhere. To-morrow is Bargain 
Day. There will be many economical pickings to
morrow for far-sighted economists besides—special bar- 
gains of timely use and interest. Examine the list:

] 'priday Qlothing [terne

Fur Clearing Bargains49 only Boys’ Reefers and Red 
River Coals, reefers made of all- 
wnol frieze and map cloths, in 
brown, grey and dark navy blue, 
double-breasted.

Spiel43 only Men's and Boyer Fur
Oa,ps, deep wedge shapes, in As. 
trachan, Baltic otiIseal. Nutria, 
beaver, hair seal and grey lamb
™r,. "Stîfa Plices *2.25 to 
S2. i.), Friday,

deep storm col
lar, tab for throat, lined with 
Italian and cheeked tweed lin
ings, Red Rivers all-wool navy 
blue Montagnac cloth,with hood 
and epaulettes, half-lined with 
red flannel,red pipings,all strong
ly made and perfect fitting sizes 
22 to 28, regular $3.50, $4.00 and 
$4.50, Friday .............................  l.ns

your choice 
................1.1»

1 Fur-lined Coat, bust 44, musk,
rat lined, Persian Umh collar 
and down front, regular price 
$60.60, Friday....................... 42.00
2 only Rock Wallaby Coats, bust
44 and 46 inches, regular price 
$15.00, Friday, reduced to. Rig) 
2 only Mountain Bear Coats, 
bust 40 and 48, regular $25.00 
Friday, reduced to .........  15.05
2 only Bulgarian Lamb Coats,
bust 46 and 48, regular $25.00 
Friday for............
3 only Montana Calf Coats, bust 
42 and 46, regular $21.00. Frl-
,la-y.............................................$16.85
2 only Raccoon Coats, bust 40

• land 42, regular price $50.00, 
Friday........................................ 35.00
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63 only Men’s All-wool Saxony-fin
ished English Tweed 
neat brown mixture, 
overlaid thread, also some light, 
colored checked Scotch materials, 
made single-breasted sacque coat 
style,with both single and double- 
breasted vesta sizes 36 to 44, 
regular $6.50 and $7.50, 
day............

Suits, in 
with red

......... 17.85
Frt- 

.... 4.45
240 Pairs Men's Wool Tweed Pants, 

in neat stripes, light and dark 
shades of grey and browns, also 
some dark ground, with light 
stripe, made with top and hip 
pocket, some with side pockets, 
strongly made and neat fitting, 
sizes 32 to 42 inch waist measure
ment, regular $1.25 and $1.50, 
Friday................................................... yr,

78 only Boys’ Wool Tweed Suits, 
In Oxford grey and brown check
ed. patterns, made in a stylish 
little pleated coat, buttoned to 
throat, good linings, pants lined 
throughout,well tailored and per
fect in fit, sizes 22 to 28, regular 
$2.00 and $2.25, Friday............ 1.50

Umbrellas at Qgc

Men's 25-In. and Women’s 23-la, 
Umbrellas, paragon frames, close, 
rolling frames, best quality glorle ’ 
cloth, "silk wool" tops, handle» 
on the men's are Congo, Penang 
and furze wood®, and on the wo
men's natural woods, horn, ivory, 
pearl and fancy metal handles, re* 
gularly sold at $1.50, Friday 98c.
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bargains for f^en.

Men's. Heavy Arctic Underwear, 
wool fleece lined, stamped and 
warranted, French neck, double 
ribbed cuffs and ankles, pearl but
tons, natural shade, sizes 38 to 

_44, regular 75c per garment, Fri
day bargain .........

(See Yonge-street window.) 
Men’s Fine English Foulard Silk 

Neckwear, small, medium or 
large spots, 
graduated Derbys, 
strings and Lombards, extra good 
quality silk, regular 50c, Friday
bargain................................................25

(See Yonge-street window.)
7 dozen Imported Scotch Lamb's 

Wool Shirts, woven seams, ribbed 
skirt and cuffs, pearl_ buttons, 
double-breasted, warranted un
shrinkable, spliced, double-thread 
elbows, natural shade, sizes only 
34, 40, 42 and 44, regular $1.50 
per garment, Friday bargain 1.00 

Men's Fine Cashmere Mufflers, in 
fancy silk stripes, correct size, 
square, regular 65c and 50c, Fri
day bargain .

Qreat gook gargain.

1000 Cloth-Bound Copyright Book». A
- printed from the original platev® 

not less than 25 nor more than 100 
of each title, never before publish.

- ed at less than $1.25 and $1.50. 
on sale Friday/Vaeh 25c.

Simon Dale, by/Anthony Hope; The 
Great K. and A. Train Robbery, 
by Paul Leicester Ford: -1, Thou 
and the Other One, by Amelia E. 
Harr; The Uncalled, by Paul L. 
Dunbar; American Wives and 
English Husbands, by Gertrude F, 
Atherton; The Light of Suorthey, 
by Egerton Castle; The Cigarette 
Maker's Romance, by Marion 
Crawford ; Bonaventure. by Geo.
W. Cable; Free Joe, by Harris; 
Blix. by F. Morris; A Fair Bo
hemian, by F. H. Burnett; Young 
Blood, by E. W. Homing; The 
Rudder Grangers Abroad, by F.
R. Stockton; The Heart of Toil, 
by O. Thanet; A House in Blooms
bury, by Mrs. Oliphant, etc.

Note Paper for Friday
200 only papeteries Fine Quality 

Note Paper and Envelopes td 
match, assorted sizes, plain and 
ruled, ranging from 25c, 35c. 50o _ 
and 75c, Friday bargain, each. .19

200 Hard Wood Pencil Boxes, fit
ted with lock and key, reg. 10c^ 
Friday, each .................................. 03
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gox and Q loves.

Men’s Fine Heavy Fleece-lined 
Tan Mocha Gloves, 1 dome, 
stitched backs,a regular 75c glove,
Friday, per pair..............................30

Men's Heavy Heaither Mixed Ribbed 
Wool 4-hose, English make, 
less, double toe, sole and heel, a 
regular 20c sock, 
pair.............................
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bargains in j*|usic.

Regular 50c, for 15c each, 
or 2 for 25c.
Silks and Rags, two-step.
Flipity Flop, two-step.
Soldiers of Fortune, two-step, 
Lazarre Waltzes.
Alice of Old Vincennes Waltzes, 
Mistress Nell Waltzes.

SONGS.

Friday, per
|9

Hen’s Boots, Q5c

Men’s Buff Lace and Elastic Side 
Boots, Fair stitched and standard 
«crew sole®, sizes 6 to 10, hand
some and serviceable boots, our 
regular price $1.50, Friday bar
gain .
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95 I'm Tired.
__. ’ _ Good-Bye, Miss Sadie Green.
Tinware and H ardware 1 Wants to Be the Leading Lady
* ■ ■ Dear Little Genevieve.
Gas Stoves, single burner, 7-inch She Lives in Alabama, 

square, 5-inch high bronze finish, i When I Gaze Into Your Eyes.
.39 My Lady Hottentot.

Table Bells, nickel plated, some Jennie Lee
Many others.

Friday.
Mr.with fancy bronze iron base, re

gular 25c, Friday 
Thermometers, quarter-cut oak 

.back, aluminum face plate, guar
anteed, correct, regular $1.00.
Friday................................

41 Graniteware Berlin or Soup 
Kettles, with tin covers. No. OS 
size, holds 7i quarts, Friday. ,46 

Papier Mache Brackets,for corners 
or walls also comb cases, Japan
ese decoration, regular 40c and 
50cr Friday,,.
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piower gargains

50 Palms, Kentia Belmorennsfr 
handsome plants,new stock, worth 
$1.25, Friday, each 

50 Cyclamen, fine plants, in bloom, 
each ............................................... . _

f
75

.73

.23
CUT FLOWERS.

Carnations, No. 1 stock, Friday, 
dozen

Violets, extra choice, double or 
single, No. 1 stock, 25 violets lu
each bunch ............................... ..

Chinese Scarlet Lily Bulbs, balance 
of stock to clear Friday. 3 for. 05 ,

Japanese Fèrn Balls, fresh Imported •* 
from Japan. Friday, each .. .23

25 .30
Wall Paper Bargain.

800 rolls Glimmer Wall Paper, with 
borders and ceilings to match, 
light and medium shades, scroll, 
conventional and floral designs, 
suitable for any room or hall, spe
cial per single roll
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FOR FRIDAY'S LUNCHEON.
Boiled Salmon, Hollandaise Sauce; French Roll 
Bread; Canned Potatoes ; New Rhubarb, 
Sponge Pudding, Cream Sauce ; Strawberry 
Ice Cream; Tea, Coffee or Milk.

A twenty cent check would cover this selection. 
Extensive changes to be made and improvements in our 
lunch-room will be announced shortly.

Six Furniture Sale Bargains
Friday is the last day of the third week of the Furniture 
Sale. The month is rapidly drawing to a close and 
with it are passing the chances offered by this annual 
February Furniture Sale of ours. To-morrow is Bargain 
Day. Only one week remains. On certain lines for 
to-morrow we have made bargains which have never 
been equalled eitffer in this sale; or,so taras we know, in 
any other. Look at the figures below—see the saving. 
Come in and see the goods to which such remarkable 

attached. Six items here ; a thousand at
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economies are
the store.

Iron Bedsteads,white enamel finish,
1 inch post pillars, heavy filling, 
brass rail, roll top and orna men* 
tatlon, assorted patterns, all sizes, 
regular price $10.75, special Fri
day 'bargain............................... '•t'’1

Dining Chairs, quarter-cut 
golden polish finish, strongL 
braced, with seats upholstered 
'best American leather, in sets 
five small and one arm chair» re
gular price, per set, $15.00,

$20 Solid Oak Bedroom Suite 
for $14.09.

Bedroom Suites, solid oak, golden 
finish, nicely oarved, large oom* 
bination wash-stand 
drawers, ^bureau 
tops, fitted with 
shaped bevelled British plate_“><r- 
ror, bedstead 4 feet 2 inches wl » 8
regular price $20.00, special Al
day bargain............................. 14 ' S

»<( Parlor Tables, $2.87.»."> and
100 Parlor Tables,assorted patterns, 

in quarter-cut golden oak and ma
hogany, tops 24 x 24 inches, 
banded veneer rims, shaped 
shelves, with fancy turned and 
fluted legs, brass claw with glass 
ball feet and shaped legs with 
claw feet regular price $5.00 and 
$6.00, special Friday bargain 2.81 

Hall Rack», $2.05.$8 Hanging
55 Hanging Hall Racks, In quarter- 

polish finish. cial Friday bargain ..oakout golden 
neatly carved, fitted with shaped 
bevelled British plate mirror, 
brass coat and hat books, two 
very pretty designs to select from, 
regular price $8.00, special Friday

and three 
with shaped 
20 x 24-lnch

bargain ... .
Sideboards, hardwood, golden oak 

finish, shaped top, 46 Inches wide, 
fitted with 14 x 24-inch bevel 
mirror plate, neatly carved, three 
drawers and large cupboard, re
gular price $10.75, special Friday

7.58
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10 THURSDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD

To the Trade
February 20th.

Hats and 
Furs

Alteration
Sale

in
Big shipments in every section 
of Muslin. Lawn, Lace, Em
broidery, Insertion and kind
red departments.
These goods are sellers be
cause with great rapidity they
are

Rolling Out.
John Macdonald & Co.
Wellington and Front Street» East. 

TORONTO. The people are really beginning to appreciate the genuineness of this big alteration sale—there’s been no 
more myth in the alterations than there’s been in the reductions we’ve been making in the prices of fine 
furs--and as the workmen encroach on our floor space we’re more determined than ever to give the sale a 
grand finish—to clear the racks of the goods—steer clear of dust and dirt damage and turn an extra streak 
of good luck your way in the matter of your fur buying—these for special mention—|

Annual Meeting and Banquet of the 
West York Conservatives 

at Weston-

I
1 Cardinal Broadcloth Cape, grey squir
rel linings. Alaska sable collar, very 
long, whs $50.00, for........Jackets 4- 4- — 4d.00Ostrich Boas4-

!Alaska Seal Jacket,-24 to 26 Inches long- 
beat plain or brocade satin linings plain

IBO.OOto 225.00 : 1 Navv Cloth Cape, grey squirrel lin
ing, Thibet collar and 1 rim
ming», was $35.00, for ............
1 Dark Green Cloth Cape, lock squirrel 
lined, Thibet collar and trim- Oil fin 
mings, was $30.00, for ......... tfcU.UU

1 Dark Green Cloth Cape, lined with 
grey squirrel and Alaska sable dfi fifi 
collar, was $50.00, for............eu<rV»UU
1 Stono Marten and Alaska Seal Gnper- 
ine, with natural paws and 

tails—was $135, for ..........

6 Black Cloth Capes. Kaluga lined, 
black opossum trimmed, were 
$12.00, for...................................
1 Black Silk Cape, grey squirrel lined, 
Alaska sable collar and trim- 4fi fifi 
mings, wa§ $55.00, for ............ <ru. UU

27.50+. Making a special clearing of them along with the fine fur stock— 
we hare Ostrich Bona in black—white—black and white—brown 
and white—and pearl grey—extra full shapes and real ostrich 
feathers were 20.00 to 50.00 and we’ll 
sell them while they last at.... ...........

DR. PERFECT ELECTED PRESIDENT !Persian Lamb Jackets-all sizes—plain and 
with trimmings—were 85.00 to 150.00 - 
special...

+

X::: v: 65.00 to 115.00 15.00 35.00 iMr. St. Joha’i Expose of a Plot to 
“Soar” His Followers—Roue- 

ins Speeches.

4-
Astrachan Jackets, all sizes and lengths—

!18.00 to 40.00 
25.00 up

30.00 Caperines for 19.75
Fine Alaska Sable and Persian Lamb Caperines—plain I Q “I C 
or brocaded linings—were 30.00—for.............................. I Vil U

Electric Seal Jackets—special—Weston, Feb. 19.—The annual meet
ing of the West York Conservative As
sociation was held this afternoon in 
Bailey’s Hall, and was characteristic 
of a growing sentiment that the Ross 
government Is tottering to Its fall.

The insinuations dropped here and 
there thru the riding that Mr. SL John 
is personaUy unpopular with the Con
servatives of West York, anl that he ! 
has Uttle chance of winning in the com- j 
ing local contest, went for nothing in | 
the face of the splendid reception he I 
met with this afternoon and evening, j 
and a growing enthustam manifested 
itself from the speech of Mr. Mlsoainp- 
bell, that the 
change In the government of the pro- ^ 
vince, and that West York would par
ticipate in making this great and need
ed change.

100.00
Moire Aatrachan Jackets—plain .iml 
with mink and ermine trimming—special

ff!rn.*.?.rir... 37.50 to 60.00
♦ 3.50 Electric Seal Scarfs—1.75 7.50+
4- Nice quality-good length—and dressy—selling at just half price 

to clear them.XFur=Lined Capes
1 Brocade Silk Fur-Lined Cape, grey I l Grey French Broadcloth Ca 
squirrel lined, black Thibet cellar and 1 tern garment, lock squirrel 
trimmings, was $50.00, for........QQ I fox collar, was $65.00,

»pe, 1 pat- 
lined, blue1 French Broadcloth, grey, 

squirrel ’ linings, blue fox 
trimmed, was $55.00, for ...

with grey
All goods marked in plain 

figures.>..37.50 „50.00

J.W.T. FAIRWEATHER & CO.
ïtime had come for a

charge of assaulting Fred Vivian. He 
was fined $1 and costs.

The funeral of W. A. D. Thompson, 
formerly of Scarboro, lately resident of 
Little York, took place at Scarboro yes
terday afternoon, 
attendance of relatives and friends, be
sides representatives of many 
pioneer families of Scarbor.
H. Rogers and Macdonald officiated.

dealt with at length. In 1893, he (Mr. 
__ . Miseampbell) had moved that all

™ Elected. timber cut In Ontario should be manu-
Every confidence was placed In the Vadtured In Oanada, and that Ithe
r .,1r,8 of last year’ and amongst the grant to Crown Land agents should 

i andidates nominated for the various be reducett From the government 
oalc™’ jaB appeared anxious that there books, he showed that, In 4890, there
should be no rivalry and that all should were 610 persons who took up land,
work, whether officeholders or not, in Of this number, 580 locatees left their 
the best interests of the party. The lands, leaving 95 locatees in that 
officers are: President, Dr. A. H. Per- : year. The land agents, for locating 
feet; vice-president, George Syme, sr.; these 95 men, got $11,300. In 10 years, 
treasurer, A. J. Griffith; secretary, W. , 7372 locatees took up land; 4617 gave 
A. Baird. Vice-presidents were ap- I up their holdings. The cost to the 
pointed as follows: Toronto Junction, 1 country for putting these 2755 
K. Armstrong; North Toronto, John on lands was $111,833,11. The policy 
Fisher ; Woodbridge, D. McKenzie; iof Mr. Whitney In this matter was: 
Richmond Hill, P. Savage; Weston, flrsL let the land agents place the lo- 
Henry Taylor; Toronto, Mr. Créaiock. catees on land that Is good land, and 

A Forged Letter. Bee that they don’t set Lie on bad pro-
Followlng the election, Mr St John 'perties’ as thiB continual getting up 

referred to the latest fad of the Re- and movln£ away leaves farms that 
form party, which emanated from the ftre a monument to the Incapabilities 
banquet hall, where they ce'ebrated of the administration and frighten ln- 
thelr recent victory In West York, up- tendlnff settlers; second, separate the 
on which occasion it was hinted ’ that *tUeL fran the lumberman. Give 
Mr. St. John was going to resign and him what Is on the lot. To-day, an 
that Captain Tom Wallace would be aPPUcant for a certain lot may find 
the standard-bearer of the nnrtv Y’.is that someone has an option on It. If 
fad had now taken anrthe/^rm. and ^ g6t? '*• tlM timber man me, own 
they were saying the party had : tlle, 1> rle'l ?5>rme company hold Ure
soured on St. John. Of cou/se there "'ater. priV‘^ and JL0me?™ telae
w as a design in thin f, , the mineral rights, so that the poorth“ hope that the Conservé,Ve« wn„ a *ttler has little or nothing. To en-
to^stand ‘by Mm In^utUn^u^ T'7 ^^o^ve ’̂s^Uer^the^tat and

fo^'c-d leIt[;r^lrJp°ohrUnreft6rT1 wZ^o^aS'^re'^fTy ^it
sem bv'hlm to \T^ rJi5gl°chaVe H66" to- ltr- Whitney's poUcy was to sell 
nresident nf tb» ^yiSu’» vl.ce” the pulp-wood limits to the highest
ter intimatLi1^ let” bidder, and put up small lots, so that
growing old that*’ Ph me that he was the small and large capitalist would
growing Old. that there were many he on an equal footingyounger men in his polling division who I A? the Banquet.
of die^Barty and' The excellent tables set by Host
Spon as a fkv?r If hP ?kPd Bailey of the Central Hotel were sur-
the chairmanshin of ef}s,^?d fro”} rounded by about 300 people, and full

division and justice wtas done to the viands pro-
M^e Tb^Tette? wlfici,m«at,n 6*hiS vided’ G«,rge Syme presided kind
tics uswi to "Rniir”^ the shows the tac- made an excellent chairman, 
on Mr St Tohn Ceo-ervatives In response to the “Parliaments of
both Mr £ I denounced by Canada.” T. F. Wallace, I. B. Lucas both Mr. St John and Mr. Syme. and W. H. Hoyle spoke. Specific cases

of ballot-stuffing, proven In the courts, 
were taken up, and the Ross admin
istration condemned for not punish
ing the offenders. Mr. Lucas stated 
that over-zealous partisans might be 
excused at times for striving to get

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money

Money
The Toronto Security Co.

“LOANS.”
Address Room 10, No. 6 King W es

If you want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gana, horses and 
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance

wag-There was a large
A.O.U.W. Grand Lodge Likely to 

Vote Down the Increase Long 
Talked of.

of the 
Rev. T. you

any amount from $10 
up same day you apply 
for it Money can be 
paid in full at any 
time or in six or 
twelve monthly pay
ments to »uit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

County Sole Register.
• Credit sale of farm.farm stock,Imple

ments, fumtturb, 'hay, grain, roots, 
the property of Mr. Alexander Weir, 
on Lot 24, concession 3, Scarboro, on 
Monday, Feb. 24, 1902. The farm con
tains 108 acres of the choicest land In 
the township, with excellent building's, 
and is In a splendid state of cultiva
tion. Title indisputable. Terms on 
farm: Ten per cent down cm day of 
sale, and half of the purchase money 
In 30 days; balance left on mortgage 
for five years, at 4J per cent, per half- 
year. Terms: Fat cattle, fat pigs, 
grain, hay, straw, roots, fowl, and all 
sums of $10 and under, cash; over that 
amount or sum eight months’ credit 
will be given on furnishing approved 
Joint notes. Dinner from 10 to 11.30. 
Sale starts sharp at 12, noon, D. Bel
dam, Auctioneer,

men YUKON RESTRICTIONS REMOVED

And Organiser» Will Be Sent to 
That District—Will Elect 

Officer. To-Day.

The question of advancing the rates of 
assessment was warmly debated at the 
twenty-fourth annual session of the A.O. 
U.W. Grand Lodge, which opened in Asso
ciation Hall yesterday morning, and thiye 
is a strong probability that the proposal 
will be defeated. The proposed tariff oc
cupied the afternoon and evening sessions, 
-and the debate will be continued this 
tag. Those who took an active part in the 
discussion were : F. G. Inwood, Toront >; 
J. M. Peregrine, Hamilton s J. A. Doyon, 
Ottawa; Rev. James Skene,Hillsdale; Judge 
D. D. MacWatt, Sarnia; J. W. Park, Hag- 
ersvllle; C. W. Xavllle, Newburgh; Thomas 
Byley, Toronto; Thomas Lee, Toronto. The 
members who advocate an Increased rate 
do so on the ground that steps should 
be taken to form a reserve fund, since there 
are a large number of old members in the 
order,
necessary, as the death rate Is not Increas
ing, and this movement would be an ob
stacle in the way of those wishing to enter 
the order.

Phone Main 4238.
|

Don’t Get, Typhoid Fever
246 Drink Distilled Water. It 1» free from the 

germs and microbes that abound in city water.
5 GALLONS, 40c, DELIVERED

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist
151 Sherbuune Strreet.

morn-

Malt Breakfast Food
The Choice ef Royalty is Now Within 

Reach of All Classes. WEST END PARAGRAPHS.

J. H. Barratt, well-known In Park- 
dale as a crack checker player, is 
anxious to arrange for a game with. 
Moore, who holds the championship of 
Toronto. The last contest for the 
championship was held two years ago, 
at Munson’s, on Yonge-street.

A very successful smoker was held 
last evening in Occident Hall, In be- 
half of the striking

Another Important feature of the session the Gurney Foundry Company, 
was the removal of restrictions upon Yukon assembly was large' and the receipts 
resident#, since it was shown that the death gratifying. There are 22 
rate in that district is only normal. Or- six^weels'1 th<?y haVe been out ab°u<-
g Abotn Sat delcgates‘Pweredpresent Cran'd „ Th<? collection for the Prohibition
Master Workman Captabi T v Campaign Fund, which was taken last
Coruett, G-manooue, presiding.' Thé Sunday evening In South Parkdale
other Grand Lodge officers pré- Methodist Church, proved much small- 
sent were : G P. Graham. M.L.A., P.G. er than was expected. It is proposed
Ingerao,^TlMm^Jpto?hG!o."8HiimmoFn’’ l° haV6 a SPeCial aermon and coIle<"
G.'-lP' Pronto,0â;rT"0KdiyF'G3GInch°1t' day' £*' -3’ wl“ be Fred Victor Mis- 
ham; J. T. Alien. G.I.W. Siount Forest- Bi°n Day, and special collections will 
Robert Ingram, G.O.W., Ottawa; A. G. F be Ftven towards the mission. Rev. 
Lawrence, G.S., Toronto; J. Milton Cotton, T- E- K. Shore will conduct the morn- 
“■Ç” G.M.E., Toronto. tag service.
As8lKt.ot <'rU^oPOwtI?onts were ”>ade : | The choir of College-street Presby- Easf “ P (?m?en ! terian Church witi give a choir con-
Itoss, Hamilmn Assktant 1 W.-J : BÙ2 dehrt ,ln, Crawford-street Methodist 
tor, JW. Paul’d. ’ x Church to-morrow evening, in aid of

P.G.M.W. George P. Graham. M.L.A., the Organ Fund of the latter enurvh. 
conferred the Grand Lodge degree on ihe The choir will be assisted by Miss
?nm,hffatee\»uüd ( oruett wel- May Duncan and Mrs. Hales, elocu-comed them with a brief address, and ex
plained the secret work of the Grand Lodge degree. e

T'. N. Nudel, Toronto: A. O. F. Lawrence,
ToTOnto; Dr. F. Old. Port Colborne; D. I».
McKinnon. South Finch, and J. J. Craig,
Fergus, were appointed a Committee on 
Salaries.

M. A. James, P.M.W., Bowmanvllle, -----
appointed press reporter for the session.

The report of the Committee on Distrlbu- 0 . , .... . ^ _
tion was presented hr George Patters in ^cnoo-l children of Dunn-avenue Pres- 
Seaforth, and the report of the Committee byteilan Church will hold their annual 
on Laws by James B. Nixon, Toronto. Both anniversary concert. Rev. A. Logan 
wîrte satisfactory. Geggie will speak on Feb. 27, under

At the afternoon session His Worship the ausnices of tKri w F M S of thoBBjSwa vusnsil s

gates in a happy speech, and tendered Humor, Illustrated From Life 
them the freedom of the city. P.G.M.W. Literature.
George P. Graham responded in a pleas-ing A fancy dress .ball, under the aus- 
aii<1« 5umorous manner, and as His Worsh’p pices of the West End Y.M.C.A., will 

aI1 îhn m«ml>eIS a rose and sang be held on Saturday evening, in the 
h01 He s a Jolly Good fellow. On$^n Pltv "Rinir
Alex. Fraser, Grand Chief, and Major D. ___* h ...M. Rohertson, Grand Secretary or the There tvlll be a. hockey match this 

Grand Camp of the Sons of Scotland, ex- evening In the Queen City Rink, be- 
tended greetings from that fraternal order, : tween the! Tororato Carpet Company 
Grand Foreman Joseph Gibson responding, team and Jimmy O'Neil's.

Malt Breakfast Food le now a break- 
fast luxury with royalty and the no
bility of Britain. A food that has be
come the favorite of royalty can sure4- 
ly be trusted by all classes of our 
population, and the price is within 
reach of every family.

The ablest physicians and the best 
food experts say that Malt Breakfast 
Food Is far ahead of all other break
fast grain foods now on the market 
for keeping well people strong, and 
giving to the weak and rundown di
gestive vigor and regular appetite.

Breakfast commenced with Malt 
Breakfast Food means fortifying the 
body with the true sustaining and en
ergizing nutriment that conduces to 
bodily and mental vigor and general 
good health.

now

Others do not deem this action

stove-mounters of 
The

Government of Communions.
Mr. Miseampbell gave some of the 

many reasons why Mr. G. W. Ross and 
bis colleagues should not have the 
fidence of the electorate, and 
West York to Join in with the pro
gressive party in turning the govern- thyir Party friends returned by dis- 
ment out. Two statements constl- :ht>nest means; but, when, as in the 
tuted the Reform stock in trade- Vi) cases cited, the offenders were officers 
Whitney has no policy. (2) Admit ring o£ the government, there could be no 
he has a policy, he has no material Buch exeuse- All agreed that it was 
with which to form a cabinet Mr im Portant to raise the standard of 
Miseampbell then went on to show the pol*tical morallty'
deterioration of the Reform partv bv the Housing speeches were given by 
change in portfolios and chaiigrà in Rev' Peter Campbell, who denounced 
members of the government in late lhe referendum, and asked why should 
years, until to-day It Is a government an irresponsible government hold of commissions, shirking resnonrihp1 rpsponslhk' Positions; J. H. Mc- 
ity. The Royal Commlssibn to examine ?hJe’ La«-Ior Wood George Syme, I 
the records and make a report of the 'Jobson and other8' Lawlor Wood and 
finances of the province was review
ed. Their report was based

men on

con-
asked

Ask your grocer for it.
tion on Sunday evening, Feb. 30. Sun-ISSUES MORE STOCK.

R. A O. Navigation Co. Will Put 
Out $626,400.

Montreal, Feb. 19.—The annual meet
ing of the R. and O. N. Company, held 
at noon to-day, proved an Interesting 
session inasmuch as important mea- 

were taken In regard to largeMr. Laurie» also contributed 
The banquet was enthusiastic thru- 
out, and closed with cheers for the 
King and Mr. St.-John.

songs. sures
pendituree, the same being in line with 
the general plan of Improving the line 
from end to end. The consent of the 
shareholders was obtained for the Issu- 
aPPÇ "f new stock to the amount of 
$04.6,400, making one new share for four 
of the now existing stock. This stock 
will be utilized as follows: Pavment 
for new steamer Montreal, $412,000; 
for furnishing steamer Montreal, $113,1 
000; two wharves at Quebec, $60,000 
and for pontoons, etc., for Quebec,’ 
$15,000, and Improvements 
company’
Richelieu, $26,400.

ex-
, . .... on the
hooks of the treasury, not on the hooks 
of the province. How ara the treasury 
hooks made up? asked the speaker He 
replied from the books df the pro
vince, yet the books of the province 
were not audited. From the treasury 
hooks reported by_this commission he 
wear en to prove that between 1872 
and 1897 there was a discrepancy of 
over six millions between the 

commission 
claims of the

The policy of the legislature In re
gard to developing New Ontario

Uonlsts.
The Inmates of the asylum are to 

attend a minstrel show this evening 
in the big hall of the building. There 
are 26 members In the troupe, and 
other talent will be present. To-mor
row evening, will be held the regular 
fortnightly dance, for patients only.

To-morrow evening, the Sunday

East Toronto.
The applications for Beach cottages 

are more numerous than last year, and 
most of them have Been rented already. 
A large number of new cottages will 
be put up as soon as the weather gets 
milder.

Mr. Lennox is about to start work on 
two cottages on Beach-avenue.

The Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire
men will hold a concert on Friday, the 
28th inst., in the Y.M.C.A. Hall.

The Aberdeen Curling Club

was

renort 
and *the 

government
of this

Ross
upon the 

hotel, The Manolrs new
was

andare going
to play the Lakeview Club shortly 
the Ice of the latter club.

Mr. Michael Fitzgerald, Woodbine- 
avenue. who has been sick for 
time, has been confined to his bed for 
several weeks.

A Jarvis Collegiate hockey team

“Outstrips all praise "onCOST It took seven bottle* Clarke's 
Kola Compound to cure Mr. 

$ mm i Root Cro'.v of Klrodal©. But
A9I VT ftl A wh.it fl Ten times that amount 

in consideration of the relief 
CCCCrT neçrot. You’dgiveanything, 
CrrtLl wouldn t you ! But that’s not 

__ necessary. An honest treat
ment with this wonderful remedv will effect n. 
cure. It. s a constitutional treatment. Drutr-
&-h%,7Meoa * M- Co"Limi,ed'

VIN MARIANI
some — Shakespeare

In French Only.
Montreal, Feb. 19.—A Quebec de

spatch says that, yesterday, for the 
first time in a hundred years, the 
reading of the minutes of the Board 
of Trade In that city were read in 
the French language only. When It 
came to turn of minutes being read 
in the English language, the cry of 
“Dispense!” was raised, and pre
vailed.

are
going to play a team of the East To
ronto Boys’ Brigade.

Thomas Brennan of oWburn was up 
before J.P. Ormerod yesterday on a Chartered Accountant. Meet. Woodworking Machinists Organize.

There» was a large attendance at the There,was a large attendance at the 
monthly meeting of the Chartered Ac- open meeting of the Wood Working 
counts nts, held last evening, in the! Machinists last night, in Richmond 
Canadian Institute, Président Willis Hal1- Four new members were ini- 
C. Eddis presiding. H. F. Canniff, B. tlated, and eight propositions for 
A., read an interesting paper on con- membership were received. Addresses 
tracts and chattel mortgages, deecrib- were delivered by Robert Glockling, 
ing and giving examples of the differ- dohn II. Kennedy and Samuel Moore, 
ent kinds, legal and illegal. He cited business agent of the Woodworking 
a new point of law, whereby every i Machinists.
contract which called- for a loan, at1 Mr- Moore has Just returned from

Oshawa and Bowmanvllle, where he 
organized branches of the union. To
day he leaves on a trip thru Western 
Ontario, In the interests of the union

ESTABLISHED 1843 SCORES’ ESTABLISHED 1843

Y-Z (wise head) has an advantageYou’ll Find Them 
All We Claim

over
other soap powders inasmuch as it also acts 
as a disinfectant.

a certain rate of Interest per month 
or week, must have on it an equiva
lent rate per year, else all that could 
be collected on the loan would be 
5 per cent, per annum. A vote of 
thanks was tendered the speaker at 
the conclusion of his remarks.

Crleia " In Lima.
Lima, Peru. Feb. 19.—The cabinet 

crisis continues. It Is rumored that 
the balance of the Peruvian debt In 
Europe, lor aims purchased, exceeds 
£7600. The Minister of War is im
potent in the face of the situationThis new shipment of choice British Trouserings embraces the 

smartest goods we ever handlsd ; all the latest designs ; many 
sold exclusively to us. 7

Is It Worth
1Throw It Away.

Throw away the old pipe with Its 
You can af-

while to risk 
ruin to your 
clothes for 
the serving 
of a few 
cents 7 Sav
ing so very 
litll

I chance of loss so very greeit. 
| What you could save in a year 
1 by using poor washing-powders 
I would not pay for one ruined 
I garment. PEARLINE 
1 trifle more—but it's absolutely

TOBACCO, LIQUOR AND DRUGS.

Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy 
removes all desire for the weed in a 
few weeks. A vegetable medicine, 
and only requires touching the tongue 
with it occasionally. Price, $2.

Simply marvelous are the results 
from taking his remedy for the liquor, 
morphine and other drug habits. Is 
a safe and inexpensive home treat
ment; no hypodermic injections; no 
publicity ; no loss of time from busi
ness. and a certainty of cure.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 
Room 75 Yonge-street, Toronto.

V 5^stale, offensive smeill. 
ford to smoke good cigars, since Gran- 
das have been placed on the market. 
They are fine-flavored, cool and deli
cious, the equal of the best, yet much 
morq Inexpensive than the usual high- 
grade brands.

Scores’ Famous 
Guinea Trousers us. I r/Have an unrivalled reputation among best dressers ; econo

mical as they are smart, being regular $8.00 valee for (spot 
cash) $5.25. v r Dr. J. D. Kellogg s Dysentery Cordial 

is a speedy cure for dysentery, diarrhoea, 
cHTHera, summer fompluint, sea sickness 
and complaints incidental to children teeth
ing. It gives immediate relief to those 
suffering from the effects of Indiscretion 
in eating unripe fruit, cucumbers, etc. It 
rets with wonderful rapidity and never 
fails to conquer the disease. No one need 
fear cholera If they have a bett’e ef this 
medicine convenient.

R. Score & Son costa ».

Tailors and Haberdashers 77 King St. W. 671
Proved by Millions47
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